THIRD CANDIDATE FRED GEGARE

Why He Can’t Win
...and why that’s a good thing
Who is Fred Gegare?
Fred Gegare is an officer from
Green Bay, Wisconsin, and a long-time
Hoffa operative who has served for 13
years as a Vice President in the Hoffa
administration.
Gegare is most well known for
being the Chair of the Central States
Pension Fund while the fund lost billions of dollars, imposed the worst
pension cuts in Teamster history, and
fell to the brink of insolvency.

Which opposition candidate
can beat Hoffa?

Gegare can’t win the election.
That’s a fact. His base is too small and
his record is too weak for him to pose
a threat to Hoffa’s reelection.
Gegare’s failed record as head of the
Central States Pension Fund hurts him
in our union’s largest region. He put
together a slate of candidates in some
regions. But outside the Central
Region, he doesn’t have a campaign
network or much support.
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Council heads led a split-off slate—
much like Gegare’s. Their presidential
candidate, John Metz, got just six percent of the vote. Backed by a nationwide campaign network, Tom
Leedham won 40 percent of the vote.
Every Teamster election has shown
that challengers need a strong nationwide campaign network and a clear
reform record to be successful. Sandy’s
got both. Gegare’s got neither.

Why is Hoffa aiming most of
his fire at Sandy Pope, and
not Gegare?
Because Hoffa’s polls show that
Sandy Pope is the only candidate who
can beat Hoffa in the election.

Can Sandy win a three-way
race? Who will Gegare draw
votes from?
If Gegare siphons votes that formerly went to Hoffa, it will make it easier
for Sandy to be the next General
President.
For example, Brad Slawson heads
Minnesota Local 120 and is on the
Gegare Slate. In 2006, Hoffa won this
local by a two-to-one margin over
Leedham and Pope. If this time, those
Hoffa votes go to Gegare, then Sandy
will clobber Hoffa in that local.
A danger is that Gegare is talking
anti-Hoffa, and trying to swipe a slice
of the rank and file reform vote.
Gegare can’t win, that’s for certain.
Who will he help win: James Hoffa or
Sandy Pope? That is up to Teamster
members.

